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"Tile next, nectint;
Melbourne Brancli will be held at 61.
Hardware. Street, Melbourne, at 7-45 p.m. on Tuesday 16th December, 1975.

Olhe Speaker - Mr. Stan Willis on the Aericultuxal Workers
Strike of 1911.
Obituaries

William Jose.nh Carroll, died 8/11/1975, aged 95 years. Bill
was one ofthe band of people who gathered under the. banner of the

Victorian Socialist Party (about 1911 in his case) and who remained s
steadfast socialist to death.

During the Conscription Campaigns of the First War, he fought
with pen and voice as an anti. Many of his- literary efforts were
severely mauled by the censor.

Also from 1917 he wrote under the non-de-plume of |Ame Perdue?
for Ross's Magazine on rationalist, socialist and other philosophic
themes-,

,

^

!

^

Bill was also the author and publisher of several^satiric
novels while a monumental unpublished work 'Man's Inhumanity to Man'
remains in biiR personal fine hand print on illuminated pages.
This is truly a great piece of craftsmanship.

lie manufactured his own prihting press for 30/- and was a
general inventor, magician and ventriloquist.

Quiet by disposition, in fact almost a recluse, nevertheless;
determined in his beliefs, never offensive, he was a humanitarian
philospher.

Mrs. E.E. (Nell) Nlelson, On 21/10/1975 at 80 years of age
the labour movement lost another stalwart for peace and socialism.
iMrs, Nielsen began activity during the 1916 Conscription

Campaign as a young school teacher but waited until the 1930^ depresston
years to join the Communist Party, Her home was the venue of meetings
and available for accomadation for country or interstate delegates.

A foiinding member of the. Connolly Association of Australia
and later one of the early members of the present Socialist Party of
Australia,

Another endeavour was the successful revival of the Annual
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POgriaae-Ga "to "tiiie Eureka Stockade,
Despite
advanced years Mra» Ni.elson. remained an actLve

*

participant,

jw,.enG Comelius (Charlie) Ring, the former memher for Preston

Assemhly District died on Z9/l0/l975, aged 76 years,
Chorllfe was a nem^jer. of the Australian labor Party and Auateal—

ian Tramway and Omnibus Employees Association over many years and for

15 of these member of the State Parliament,
James Chambers also passed away at the end of October

Jimi was

a resic-'enF'of Norfecble and had been Secretary of the ole I.W.W,
(Direct Action) Local in Melbourne at one tine.
Jim had not been active over latter years.
BOOKS,- By Peter Love.

Diary of a Welsh Swa^rian 1869 -

William. Wans, Macmillan, l57b. Reconmendec!. retail price $9.50
TViii.a valuable book contains 21i6 pages of exerpta from the^

diaries of an immigrant agricultural labourer and bush worker. His.
intimate, account of hia fifteen years of hard work and hare times in
Victoria, will be of deep interest to everyone concerned with
Australian social, history.

Prank: Mines, Gair. Canberra, Arrow Press, 1975. PP. 134.
Prank Mine*s small book survG.ys the life and poli^cal career
of Francis St. Clair Gair, the ex-Premier of Queensland, the
DLP Senator and present Australian Ambassador to Ireland. 4 lot of

SLstekSg reselrch has made this a useful piece of Labo^ History,
narticularly where it reflects on the role of the AWU to Queensland
political history. The book, a sketch rather than a biography, is
readable and worthwhile.

:

AUSTRALIAN TRADE UHIONISM - Bv Trevor _Mpnti.

Recently performed at the Bouverie Street Theatre., Carlton,

was an amateur production of a play entitled 'The History of the
Australian Trade Union Movement'•

The play had a two night season and was performed
Tasmanian Theatre Group and was very well received by the small
audiences privileged to see it,

An-no HarvGv wrote the play and it was sponsored by a grant from

tta Sohotl^

Council. It is also being performed

around various schools.

It begins with the sentencing of the Tolpuddle Martyrs in 1834

>
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and works ItlXEOugli imitil tiie post World War 3l period and deals wife fee
•ifcreaifanen-tt: ol conTlcits, fee gold rushes, fee early_formation of ipaions.
Dv sklllc-d workers, fee formation of laTjcurexs unions in fee late.
^
1880'a s.nd fee. e:ventual beginning of the Australian Shee.rers Unron with,
fee ensuing strikes ofthe 90'sv

Their strikes are depleted Dy two of fee players, "boxing each

other wife gloTss, one Deing labour a.nd the other beaing capltol, with

capltol eventually winning after two hectic rounds, and wife fee
assistance, of some 'dirty tricks'.

The play then goes on to deal with tire anti conscription
movement and the development of fee Arbitration system.

■

-

It is interspersed with quotes from several well known union
itentitlcs such as ¥.G,Spence, Henry Lawson and also the l.W.W,
It was an excellently written and performed play and it is a

great pity more people, particularly unionists-, did not have the.
opportunity of seeing It,

FEDERATION OE AUSTRALIAN ANARCHIST'S.

^

The Bulletin of the Federation arrives regularly and for the.

purposes of recording the historical aspects, fee following facts are
extracted^,

.

ji>

•

Apparently fee journal is printed by the groups; m rotatron
according to ability and. describes the aims which briefly are to
struggle, against statis.t and other authoritarian conceptrons, to
nrepare for permanent self government, to propagate Irberta^n

socialism and participate, in practical struggles for part^of socralxat

objaetlvea and foster an Australian part of a world anarchist movement.
The June 1975 Bulletin records the proposed Womena Conference

in Canberra life & 12th October 1975, the Canberra Low-Cost Accomaeat^
Ion Struggle.

The Federation entered fee activity shared wife other p^^suafe
j.n-n.q against uranium mining, export or stockpiling and the proliferat
ion of nuclea.r power development.

Two pages are given to a brief recital of anarchist, involvement in Melbourne, The LaTrobe University Group re-commencee publicat

ion of fee Bulletin in September 1974 and the Monash became involved

In envircnment matters and the assessment campaign. A ooint ^lort _

was fee Conference called in December 1974 to be followed by discussion,

meets from Feb.2nd, 1975 and sought to apply the National Co^^ence

platform and to set up cells of. activity but these were short liveu

-fer.ough lack, of enthusiasm^.

Some progress is claimed in the affinity group Black Cross -/cracla
in assistance for printing and in some trade union activity .inclueing.
a maintenance worker strike at.LaTrobe University,

Regret was expressed fee group had declined in. quantity and
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*^^^"^*Vicito2rian AnarcMista are producing a local Bulletin in tiie ^

alternate montiis to the F,A.A. Bulletin and mentions puBlrcatnons De^g

produced including an 89 page reprint of MelDourne Anarc^t do^ent®

of the. 1966.—1975 period, (Ehe local effort recites anarchist activi-tiea
on the. last two Maj Daya.

The Bulletin has an important article, on 'Who are the. Anarch

ists and denies that modern followers have, anything in Gommon wi-fc the
terroriat methods of the, 19th century, and winds off wrth the acf.resses
of 13 groups throughout Australia»
T?TTE BLACICSMIIHS' HISTORY. - Angela Tuckett.,

This story of the Hammermen & Blacksmiths who were the first
workers in metals from the early ages of the mysteries and craft,

through the Gilds, the Beginnings of paid employment, the comencement
of action and counter-action Between employee and employer, the comBmationa and development of a single organisation from local and regronal
into a national, from Benefit to trade society.

Then the never ending tug of war, overwork V unemployment,

costs of production versus cost of living, the iGSs of the tr.aoe. peace
to those who lost the wars, and the loss of craft with changes of
productiVG technics:,

Hhe story leads us through demarcation disputes Between craf'te,

shorter versus longer hours, pay disputes, the Battles of apprentice®
to step from their feudal position into the modem age of youth.
Running throughout is the negotiation Between ^crafts for the Builai^
of a massive, metal union which can more efficiently hold its own wrth
modern capitalist monopoly development.

It is gripping the story filled with fact about this age old

metal craft, in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales,

At the launching of Vic, Killiams' Book on 'Jim. Hea^» all
speakers stressed the value of these recitals of labour his ory n
deplored the lack of general efforts to portray it.
It has- Been the consistent effort of the Society for the

Study of Labour History, the 'Bulletin' and 'Recorder to encourage
the preservation of the. story and of the documentary ana other
evidence necessary for future reference.

We, could appreciate the assistance; of the. speakers and

audience present on the occasion of the launching of the Jim Healy
story.
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By Harry Pearce,

In 1904 tRe Central Executi-ve of the Politi.cal laDor CounciL,
tlie ruling labor body iin Victoria, had a confrontation with I.C,

¥ataon, the leader of the Pederal Parlia-nentary Party, over that party
fcrinln{^ an 'Alliance' with the liberal Protectionists. Ilhla, In
itself, was a bone of contention, but out of that at a later date, a
further confrontation occurred when Watson requested that the Central.
Executive exenpt fron opposition certain liberal Victorian menbers who

had supported his Governaent during Its short stay in office, according
to an 'Alliance' agreed upon.
My father, Herbert H, Pearce, was a delegate from Creswlck

(1905) Q^nd from Allendale (1906) at the time these matters were
discussed. He regarded those Conferences as being a historical landmarlc
In the history of the lo-bor Movement. I will later give something of
what I remember of hi.a comment®.

But. it night be best to firstly reproduce the terms of the

famous (or infamous, from the labor attitude) 'Alliance', I reproduce
a complete version as It appeared in the 'Creswlck Advertiser' for
9th. September,. 1904, with the paper's introductory remarks, as follow®THE PISCAl REVIVAl
•f-

lABOUR-lIBERAl AGREEMENT

An 'Alliance' has been arranged between the labour Party and
the liberal Protectionist party. The suggested joint programme, which
was drawn up by Senators Pearce (no relation of my father) and Pliggs
and Isaacs, was debated by the members of the labour Party on Tuesd.ay
(6th,) afternoon and evening. The longer the discussion lasted the
more evident it became that the free-traders could not be persuaded to
accept the scheme as it stood, and that the extreme members of the
party would not. agree to It unless they were promised some advanced
legislation. The prospects of an alliance appeared somewhat remote,
when the caucus broke up. Yesterday morning the two pa,rties held a
joint, meeting, when Mr. Isaacs endeavoured to obtain the adoption of
the draft policy but without success. The free-traders would not
surrender their right to vote as they pleased on the fiscal issue, and
many members of the. laboiir Party demanded that an Old Age Pensions BUI
should be included in the programme. Ultimately It was suggested that
a deadlock, on the fiscal issue might be avoided If inquiry preced.ed
legislation.

Some of the free-traders indicated that if It could be

demonstrated that any industries were suffering under the ta.riff they
might consent, to a revision of particular duties In the. schedule. This
was the most they would promise.
The Liberal Protectionists, returned to their lobby and
discussed the position, and .the labour Party also chatted over the
Si.tuation, After an Interval, of an hour they met again, and the
diffic.\lLties were smoothed over by the Liberal Protectionists agreeing
to the proposal, to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire into the
operation of the tariff, and also consenting to make an old age pension
scheme part of the. joint policy. The concessions were all mad.e by the
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Liberal Protectlonista, because .the Ereetrade labour members still
^
retain right to vote on any tariff proposals as they think fit» !Ehe
members of the Liberal Protectionist Party were very pleased with the
bargain which they struck with the Labour Party and Sir Langdon
Bonythan's determinaticn to vote with them for the present increased
their satisfaction. Mr, Watson may possibly fire the first shot today
by concluding bis speech with a motion for a tariff inquiry comnisaion,
G. Reid

Neither the Prime Minister (

?

) nor Mr, Deakin would make

any comment upon the alliance last evening, Ministers did not, howevexi
appear to be very anxious about the future. A general resolution in
favour of the constitution of a tariff commission wouid probably be

acceptable to both divisions of the coalition party. When Mr. Reid was
forming his Ministry, Lieut. Colonel M'Cay, while a private member.

Suggested that this would be the best way to deal with the fiscal issue,
it may be found that his colleagues agree with him. in this respect, so

that the opposition may not be disappointed if they expect to seriously
^barrass the Ministry with a motion of the nature indicated'.
Thus ended the Introduction to the terms of the 'Alliance' which
follow,——
TERMS OF THE ALLIANCE

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE TARIFF.

Mr, Watson when interviewed later in the afternoon said,- 'At

a further meeting which was held this morning between the Labour Party
and the Liberal Protectionist Party we came, to an agreement as to an

Alliance for the present and the next Parliament,

The conditions are

as follows;-

Artiolea of Alliance, between the Liberal Protectionist a^.
'

the Labour Party,
Conditions of Alliance

1.- Each Party to retain its separate identity,
2.- The alliance to be for the life of this and the next
Parliament,

3.- Each to have its influence, and individuality, with its

brganisations and supporters, to secure support for and immunity from

exposition to members of either party during the currency of the

alliance, (My emphasis, Harry Pearce)
4.— A joint election coranittee to consider contested seats,
and to make recommendations to both parties,

'

'
5.— Any Member of Parliament who agrees to this AlMance may,
subject to the approval of both parties, be admitted to this Allia.nce.
GENERAL PLAT.F0RI4

1»— The conciliation and Arbitration Bill as nearly as. possible
in accordance with the original bill as introduced by the Deakin

Ministry, T)U.t any member is. at liberty to adhere to the votes already
given,

2,— White Australian legislation — Maintain existing Acts in
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tRelr integrity and effectively support their intention hy faithful
administration.

3,— The Navigation Bill — Report of Royal Commission to be
expedited* and subject to this Bill, to provide for;-

(a) The protection of Australian shipping from unfair
coDipetition,

(b)

Registration of all coastal vessels engaged in the

coastal tra,de,

(c) Efficient manning of vessels,
(d) Proper accQimiodatioii for passengers and seamen,

(e) Proper loading gear, and inspection of same.
4.—

Trade Marks Bill,
Fraudulent Marks Bill,

6,- High Commissioner Bill — Selection of High Commissioner^ to ^be
subject to prior consent of Parliamentj the economising of existing,
State agencies, and full utilisation of Federal staff for the benefit
of the States,

7,8,~
9,—

Electoral Act Amendment Bill,
Papua Bill,
Anti Trust Legisla.tion,

10.,— Tobo.cco monopoly; Appointment of present Select Committee as a

Royal Commission, with the addition of Members from both Houses of
Parliament,

11,— Iron Bonus Bill — Every Member to have freedom of action as to
method of control,

12,—

Standing Committee on trade, commerce and agriculture,

13,- Preferential trade to be discussed by the. joint parties at an
early date,

14,- Legislation (including tariff legislation) shown to be necessary;(a) To develops-Australian resources,
(b) To preserve, encourage and benefit. A-ustralian industries,
primary and secondary.

(c) To secure fair conditions of labour for all enga.ged in
every form of ind-hstrial enterprise, and to advance'their interests,
and well-being without distinction of class or social status.
Provided that as to any legislation arising under this
pai^graph —

Any member of either party may as to any specific proposals
(a) Agree with members of his own party, and be bound by
their joint determination, or,

(b) Decide for himself how far the particular circumstance®

prove the necessity or the extent to which the proposal should be
carried,

(c) A Royal, Commission to be at once appointed to inquire
into -the necessity for tariff legislation; personellto be approved byParliament; conmiission to report in sufficient time to enable any
desire.d legislation to be introduced next session.
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Olcl Ago Pensions on a basis fair and equitable to tiie several

States and to individuals,

1.6,—

Quara.ntine. legislation,

17,— Eitier party may, at any time., subniit to the other party any other
subject for consideration, with a view to joint action, (End of
Alliance terms).
Who will be the leader of the joint party?

Mr, Watson was

as^ed,
'That has not been considered',

V/ill the notion for the appointment of a Tariff Conmiission be
tabled at once?

'The exact date has not been fixed'.

That is the end of the 'Crcswick Advertiser' report.

In the process of compiling a history of the Pearce family,
and knowing that my father was a delegate to the conferences, of the
Political Labour Council as above mentioned, I applied to the
Denocratic labor Party, who hold the Minute Books covering those
Conferences, for permission to inspect then in relation to any mention

of my Father's participation. The Minute particulars turned out to be
rather brief with very little detail of actual discussions, except as

regards the actual motions and amendments moved and/or carried,• and
the names of those concerned.

My father's name was not mentioned in the 1905 conferences,
but it was in that of 1906 as I shall mention later.

The 'Alliance' came up for discussion at the 1904 Central
■Executive in September, 1904. I am limiting my remarks purely to
this matter.

On Saturday 9th September, Messrs;, Fraser and Ager moved, —
'That in the opinion of the Executive the Parliamentary
representatives of Labour have no authority to enter into any alliance
with any other Pa.rlianentary Party, all such alliances being contpary
to the spirit and intention of the organisation and detrimental to
its interests'.

An amendment was moved by Heagney and. Tudor ---

'That a special conference be called to consider the terms of
the proposed alliance of the Labour and Liberal Parties in the
Federal Parliament, and to consider the advisability of giving the
Central Executive, powers to deal with the matter'. This amendment
was lost,

Purkiss and Tudor moved that the matter be adjourned till this;

night week, and that the Parliamentary Pariiy be hsked to send a
representative.

, ;

Amendment lost,

Heagney and Purkiss moved that the ma;ttei» t,e adjourned till

Monday night.

Carried,

On Monday, 11th Sept. Fraser by permission altered his previous
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• aolfcLoB Ito xead, —
'Tliat. tM-s Centeal Executive in no way endorsea the
alliance with the Liberal Protectionists and will not

nroiais.e to with—hold" p-p-position froni any candidate not
pledged to the platiorm of the PohLtieal Labour Council

o£ VictorieTT Seconded by Ager, (My enphaai's, Harry P^arce)
QJudor and Miller moved that the word 'Eederal' be placed in the
motion before the word 'Platform',

Carried,

The notion a,s: amended was carried by nine to one.
Miss Locke and Ager moved —

'That a copy of the resolution just carried be forwarded
to the Leader of the Federal Labour Party with a request
that he lay it before the Party'', Carried,

Watson (not J.C,) and Ager moved, —
'That this Executive express its regret that the FedieraX Labour
Party failed to take the opportunity to conaiilt the Executives
of the. several States before entering into this alliance'. Carried,
Miss Locke o.nd Sutch moved —

'That this Executive, while regretting the action of the
, Federal Labour Party in forming an alliance, is of the

opinion that they have not formulated any platform contrary
to the Bonstitution of the P,L.C,'

Carried,

On the 13'th of September, J.C. Watson was admitted to the
meeting. The Minutes say that he said, 'He ha.d received a letter from
the Secretary of the P,L.C., Mr, P. Heagney, in which was enclosed a
resolution which the Central Executive had arrived at with reference

to the Alliance of the Federal Laboiu? Party with the Literal. Protectioniats, Mr, Watson then in a very exhaustive speech went into the

whole matter leading up to the Alliance and their reasons for entering,
into it, and stated that not-with-standing the resolution of the C.E.,
the Federal Labour Party intended to abide by their agreement in its
entirety. He did not ask the C,E. to reveras its decision in the matter

but urged that the resolution should not appear in the press report
of the proceedings of the C,E.'
After answering several questions and explaining several,
clauses in the agreement and conditions attached,

Mr, McGrath moved

and Miss Locke seconded a vote of thanks to Mr, Watson for his

attendance and explanations'.

Carried,

Mr• McGrath and Mr, Tucker moved

'

'That this executive, having heard the explanation and request
of Mr, J,C, Watson, M,H.R. to write and inform him that the C.E. do
not see any reason for altering their previous decision in this
matter',

Carried,

IlECOJ:J)ER.
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And i-t seems so ended the first round of the. confrcntaticn

»

between the Central Executive of the Victorian P.L.C, and J.C. Watson..

However, an echo of the matter seems to have cropped up at the,
1905 Conference of the P.L.C, on April 21at. when it is recorded in
tha Minutes:, simply, —

Mr, 0*Connell moved a motion adding an addition to the present
State Pledge, —

*,,,and join no alliance, coalition or any other combination
not having first received the. sanction of this organisation to l^e
determined by a General or Special Conference',
Seconded by Mr. McCarthy and carried imaninouaiy,

Ihe next round appears
Conference of the P.L.C. in 1906.

reports in the Minute Boolc»

. to have been at the GeneralThe details are very sparce in the

It is recorded simply that the President

announced that Mr. J.C, Watson was desirous of addressing the Conference

on important business after the tea adjournment cn the 13th, April,
Watson addressed the Conference, after which J.P. Eraser and J.E, Ager

moved, — 'That the Conference having heard the request of Mr, Watson's
promises to give it earnest consideration at a suitable tine',
T.C, Carey and E,P, Hennessey moved an amendment —
'That words 'at a suitable time' be omitted and that 'immediate

ly' be inserted instead'.

Carried,

J, Sutch and T.C. Carey moved, 'That the. Conference, affirm the.

principle of contesting all seats where there is a possibility of
success',

L.Cohen and R.Bowes moved an ameindment, — 'That this ConfereiLce

gives the Central Executive full power to meet the emergency which
Mr, Watson put before Conference in reforGnce to contesting seats at
the next Federal Election',

Lost,

The notion put and carried on the voices.

On a proposal from the Protrctiontat ABsociation of Victoria,
G.M, Prendergaat and H. Foran moved, — 'That it is undesir-able to
enter into any arrangement with any ■ other party for political purposes',
Carried,

The President of the Conference then conveyed to Mr. J.C.

Watson (who had just arrived) 'the result of the debate re arrangement
with another pa,rty, and the motion was carried, Mr, Watson thanked
the Conference for their attenticn and for the opportunity afforded
bii,mi of placing his views before them;',

E. Harge. and P.J, Brandt moved, — 'That this Conference

expresses its appreciation of the good work rendered to the Movement
by the Federal Labour Party under the able leadership of Mr, J.C,
Watson',

Carried,

The above is all that is reported in the Minute Book covering
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iliie. malttexa arising out- of tlie 'Alliance* confronfetlon "beiween ItiiiS
Pil.O, and J.C. Watson,

But tliexe were related matters that arose directly .cut of tiiie
'Alliance* affair that need to be related from what my father told me.

He said that the unilateral action of Watson In formi^- the 'Alliance*
with another party raised implications that were disturbing to many
members of the Conference, This was reflected in the Confermace

attitude generally and in particular during the address by Watson in
Committee, on exempting certain Liberal Members froia opposition at the
next Eederal Elections, My father said that Watson was heard in atoney
silence during the whole of his address in which he. used all the arts

of speaking he was capable of. He used oratory, emiotion., deolaM;tion,
appeal, even to implied threats, but the Conference heard him in
silencej,
after the address passed the motion to adhere to contest
all seatd- where there was a possibility of success.

My father said that it appeared that at Idie conclusion of hi®
address Watson thought he had won, mainly by any lack; of opposition
during his. address. When he came to the Conference afterwards he
entered in the. same confident manner. But when he was told the decision.^

my father said he never saw. such a change in a person. He went white
and trembled. Ho appeared to be completely overcome by emotion and
frustration. He replied in a minimiim of words in a quivering voice.
After thanking them for listening to him, he said, 'I am sorry.

Gentlemen*, and left the meeting. No one spoke ^cept the President
who conveyed the result to Watson and Watson who'replied.
The pioneers of the Labor Movement had from experience a long
historical view of the road by which it had come and the experiences

auffered, not only directly fromi its natural opponents, but also ^om

within itself. It thus saw that it must tighten up its own structure
and control, 'rbT-q was the basis of the opposition to.Watson forming

his * Alliance* without consulting the Labour organisation. My father

said that the 19Q6 Conference saw the necessity of some declaration

"in its rulings to lay down a principle on this matter. Thus E» Lewis
and J,E, Ager moved, —

*That the existence of twp distinct organisa-^ons
for thP!. propagation of the. same principles is unlikely to

promote the solidarity of the. party, and that a.ny member
organisation is acting contrary to the best interests of

of the P,L,C, assisting to maintain a distinct Labor

My father moved an amendment, seconded by A,A, llEacker, 'That
the word 'political* be inserted before 'piinciples* and the word^^

'Labor' before 'party *, and the omission of all words after * party *
Carried,

The motion then read, —•

*That the. existence of two distinct organisations for

the propagation of the same political principles- is unlikely
to promote the solidarity of the Labor Party*,
My father said that his amendment was formulated in conaultat-
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ion with George Prendergaat to prevent anyone belonging to 'political'
organisationo other than the Labor Party, those who were half hearted
and wished to have a foot in the Labor Party and a foot in aone other
Party as well. He said loyalty could not be divided. If it was it

lay: lOxe road open to coiapromise, which could be the dealaai of aoliu.arityt
■
He told me of a converaation he had with Torn Mann at Creawiclc
on-one of his organising, visits when my father asked him what he
shottlZL be the dominating princiula of the Labor Movement, Hie

said Mann replied instantly,, and with emphasis, 'Bo compromise', and
went on to say that Labor must retain Its 'identity* under all
0ifcuEistances:^.

No compromise and identil^ were the dominating themes of the
atand taken by the Victorian P,L,C, in its stand against J.C, Watson
over his 'Alliance* with the. Liberals, My father said that Watson
thought he could dominate the Labor Party and impress^ on it his own
imprint# Many have, tried to do the same since then, but, as we have
heard well said, »!rhe Labor Party is the peraonel property of no
individxEil, it belongs to its members*.
There ta no need to name those who have, found over the year®

to their cost the penalty of attempted personel dictator^iip. Some
peopie never leaml
HOOKS --

i

'But the Dead are many' - Pranlc Hardy. Sydney Bodley Head 1975#

^
Hardy was bom in 1917, the year of the. Russian Relation and
in -this book he probes with deep insight the experience, of ^s

gehexation of Marxists whose lives were catalysed by the effects- of

that social revolt,

Pederal. Labor , Party Minutes Volumes 2&3 covering the p^iads

1917-195i & 193.2:—1949, Edited by Pat Weller and Beverley LlQyd.,$24
Labor in Politics - D,J,Murphy, Editor, Stories on the
Sthte Labor Parties of Australia 1880-1920,
University of Queensland Press S]i>-30»
t

•

The Bock 'Christian Socialism & Co-operation in Victorian

England' has arrived:. It is written in the form of a

Edward Vanslttart Neale, 1810-1892, but becomes an examination of the
two movements named in the. title,

'■

The loss of. idealism and the triu-.ph of bureaucracy i^thc
PT7-|iHHiFtii[- Co—operative Movement of which Neale was General Secretary, He
did most of the work to give it an international form,

story is leavened wilfli his Christian radicalism communit
arian socialism and producer co-operation outlooks.

k
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WORXERS EDUCATION.

This subject Is pereniully discussed by all forns ol workers

organiisat^ns with special regard to their own interests but at interto1s_ a,_^wij.ier
of proposal eiierges^ in the attempt to inproTe, the,
knowleege. of the subject and the mental quality of the individuai,
• 4i. of eneeavours,
Victoria, just
in other States,
there
been acircum
wide
variety
manyastemporary,
a few of
morehave
enduring
stance, some barely served at all, others have left a leeacv of
achievement.

^

earlier yeara. the work was carried on by individ.uals and

self-supporting voluntary organisations but nowadays most are supported
by some manner or means, to a greater or lesser degree by statutory
finance or practical, assistance from larger organisations.

However follows a brief account of a few who have pa,ssGd by,
LITERARY. & DEBATING SOCIETIES.

,

The Melbourne Debating Society was established on 16/3/1841 in

the early jcars of Port Phillip District and discussed a wide range of
subjects of the tine,

Temperance

^

General Debating Society existed in 1857 with

the inc.orrupti.ole John Sinclair as President*

;

The Melbourne Parliamentary Debating Club coionenced 12/6/1858

and was known until about 1880,

/

soelation of the Companions of St,Augustine

(commenced*31/01859)

Patricks, Eitzroy Parliamentary

f

_
Enerale H:01, D.S, St.Kilda D.S, in 1860. Carlton literary &
D,S, commoncee 20/6/1864. The literary Society of Victoria & Hth,
Melbournelit, & D.S. in 1865 and the list of Societies established
exteneed in suburbs and country towns in both religious and secular
circles.

*

.^
Mens College formed a literary & Debating
Society
in MarchWorking
1888, the
library Association of Australasia. 2/3/1896
and the Aust, literature Society on 23/3/1903,

T^ 1 ....
Societiesand
have
abounded
the South St. A,N,A. & A.l.P.
Deoating
Competitions
others
havewhile
been regulars,
.^

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES.

jj-T., t^orr^
JI.-U
English
work of the
London
Religious
Trust
enumerated
the
of improvement
af the
working
classes
as Society
being (a)
PolitiGal (b) Socialist (c) Elevation of rank (d) True & Christian
V.e^ others, by one or more of the several meaus.

REgSORDER

(1.) EducalLicn - Secular and Sacreit, (ii) Mechanica Ins1ri"tiiii4ii.ona
(±±±) Mu-feial instruction (w) the Press (v) ALstinence Sccietias (vr) '
Social EconoLxica, etc. etc,

Here in this country the c^^uut has "been run of early prirote,
Church or CoDaecn Schools, Mechanics Institutions, Mutuai Inproveuent
Societies, Airtisans Clo,sses, the Working Mens Colle(^e (now Melbourne
Institute of Technology) and nany other forns.

Mutual iLiprovei^ient Classes were adopted early in En,inland and

W.M, 0*H3,nlon in his essay 'The Operative Glasses cf Great Britain',
1851, said 'they were aucnc the nost efficient neans of mreproveuent
which the v/crkinc orders have adopted*. This of course in the day whem
general education was low and the ueans of inprovenent were otherwise
sadly deficient,

C.J, Don was one proninent labor leader of this Colony who
graduated in this fern of Society in Scotland,

By 1861. St,Peters Y.oimng Mens and in 1862 Fitzroy Young Mens and
Collingwood Young Mens had been established,

1868 Collins Street Independent Church, in 1869 East Melbourne,
Enerald Hill, lonsdale Street, Independent Church, Carlton M.I.S,

cristed, and by the late 1870, 9 societies were represented at a neetihg

to draft the Consti.tution for a M.I.S, Union, on 15/13/1870. a 2hd neet'r
ing had been held to adopt the Constitution & on 5/l2/l87Q the first i
Council neeting net. The Eclectic Society enquired re uenbership and .
it was decided to hold the inaugural neeting of the Union on 2.0/3/1871,
to which the Collins Street and the. East Melbourne Independent Churches,
Coburg, Hawthe.rn. Nth. Melbourne, Wesleyan, Prahran, Lennox Street,
Riehnond Wesleyan, St.Kilda, Carlton, Wesley Church and West Melbourne
Literary Association were adnitted.

On 24/4/1871 the Council cf the Union discussed the fomation
of a Young Mens Christian Association and this was inaugurated on

22/5/71 when the rules cf the London Society were adopted as nodel,
Hothau Y.M., Fitzroy Parl, Debating & M.I., Northcote Debating'
Socie.ty were adnitted in 1872, Kew 1873 and Viet. Horticultural & The t
Free Thought Societies in 1877, the Chenists Assists, in 1876
By the Annual Meeting of the Union in Feb. 1874 Riehnond Free

Church, South Melbourne Literary, The Y.M.C.A. Geelong & Castlenaine
had Jolush,

;

By 1884, the Aust, Secular Assoc. Brunswick, M.I, Class, Nth,

Fitzroy and Clarendon Street Presbyterian M.I.S. were, linked and on

22/5/I884 an Inaugural Dencnstration in the Atheneun Hall conneneed with
a lecture by the President, Dr. R.M. Rose, MLii, when 22 soeie.tiea with
900 nenbers were connected with the Union.

In Nov. 1887 the Melbourne Denocratic. Club Debating & M.I, Class
fomed & in June 1890 the Riehnond Progressive Lyceun & M.I,
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MECHilEICS IESDITUa!ES.

De. Bixkbacli iis credited with founding the firat Mechani-c®
InstitTiiita after a laeture, to 50Q people in Glaagow in 1799 and the
idea qudcklj caught on in the new Colonies with that, at Hohart fopned

in 182.7, Sydnes- 1855, the Melbourne Mechanica Institution in Nov, 1859,
in Victoria several hundreds (both with and without local libraries)
were eatablished in new towns or rural communities, often a Special
Crown land Grants and with special financial grants.

The land for the Melbourne Mechanics Institute was purchased in

Aug. and Sept, 1840 for £284, the first lecture being by Rednond Barry
on 'Agriculture' in Oct. 1840, while a nonth later £100 was spent in
stocking the Library, The foundation stone was laid 26/1/1842. and in
18.65 the objects were widened to include recreation and anusenent. In
1868 the narie changed to the AtheneuT-i Club of Victoria. Geelong was
inaugurated in 1841.

Benalla Institute fonied 1854 is oldest existing; Eiierald Hill
Ballarat about

and Colling-wood in 1857, Collins Street East in 1858.

Aprrl 1859 ^^-nd St.Kilda adopted rules on 5l/lO/l859, Pootscray 1861,
West Melbourne 1864, Prahran and Bendigo 1865, Willianstown in 1867,
Brighton was to close in Dec. 1869 and be wound up the following nonth
but Geo. Higinbothan gave £5 and the Institute carried on, Kyneton,
Kew, Brunswick in 1871, Carlton 1872, Bairnsdale 1874, Hothan 1884.
These were only a few of the Institutea established.
In the 1962 Municipal Directory, 295 were still listed as in
existence with the Western, North Western and Gippsland District nost

strongly represented and in the first and third cases also having the.
most public, halls and in the first case the noat libraries.

A responsible authority said recently 404 M.I.'a- still open.
These. na.y not generally have been esto-blished as centres of

working class education but they have been centres of expression.

Within the Metropolitan area, 12 M.I,'s were recorded, 50.
public halls and 18 Libraries, na.ny in co-operative association.

Since, the 1st World War, Mei.ioria.1 Halls have dranatically
increasee at the, ex^^nsc; of the older type of he.ll, a.nd. public grants
for public halls, the opening of nore nodern subsidised libraries and

the activi.ties of the Council of Adult Education have opened up the
possibility of nodem corxparative developrxGnt.
LIBRARIES.

In July 1855> Melbourne Mechanics Institution established a

good library, evolved into the Atheneuu Library.

Trustees were

appointed for the State Library and a foiandation stone laid, in Get,1854,
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•ttiie libraES' opGned and in 1856 there wore 5486 voluries on the shelvea.
In 18.59 the Queens Reading Roon opene.d.

Iliis lihrary auppleuented the few private or institutional
ventures..

In 1870 the Industrial and OLechnoloGical Museuo opened and in
May" 187/5 the Picture Gallery opened.

Shortly after John V/oods soueht "the opening of the library on
Sundays for 4 hours but this nove was defeated in the

Legislative

Assenbly by 41- votes to 26,

In 1885 the stock had increaaed to 105,462. volui'.ie.s anri 693.68
pamphlets, and the following year "the South wing opened.
In "the ueantiriQ Sir Redmond Barry opened the Ballarat East

Free Public library in Jan, 1869 and in Feb. 1884 Brighton Free Library
openGd, In Jan, 1887 "the Coniuittee for the Sth, Melboiime. Library
held its first meeting and Au^i*, 1888 Richmond opened a public library
with 6000 books. In June 1889 Northcote commenced activity to thi® end
while in 1888 the Victorian Railway General Library was founded anri
now incorporated in the Institate,

Since these be^-inninga more public libraries, municipal and
regional, have developed while, general and Faculty University Libraries
have also begain,

Ihe present Colleges of Advanced Technical Education have

libraries which are deemed central to the whole, educational concept
and with Federal and State assistance the Secondary Schools are develop
ing a complex system of school libraries.

The Free Library Movement, Library Promotion Council and other

kindred organisations are all working to an improved library patterh.
WHEN I AM GONE

When I am. gone I ask

No n^hiy ones, to follow me
No Lions, Tigers, Elephants or tall Giraffe
But just the little ant.

The. little folk.

Through day and night

Carry the burden of the small
And save the world.

These were my friends in life
In death they will remember me.

Hon,Dr, S, MavT'i fi gl.rl

81 Waverley Street,
Last poem of Mary Gilmore.
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